2021 MARKETING PLANNER
signsofthetimes.com

OUR MISSION
Signs of the Times has two primary missions. First, we are
committed to new industry trends, as well as engaging and providing
useful content for our readers. Second, we are dedicated to
bringing buyers and sellers together to expand their businesses
in the signage industry nationwide and beyond.
Our biggest goal in achieving our brand mission is to ensure that we
have up-to-date information via our content consumption studies,
and to ask our readers how they prefer to get their information.
People find strength in numbers — with 74% of our survey
respondents choosing print as their PREFERRED way of receiving
information. We pride ourselves on delivering the newest and hottest
trends in the signage industry in print and online.
With a focus on new products, technical information, industry
news and case studies, you can find everything you need in our
monthly editions of Signs of the Times. Read on to find out why
Signs of the Times is exceptionally above the rest.

A New Era
ast year, as much of the sign industry had made the pandemic
turn to new products and markets, SmartWork Media (SWM;
Montclair NJ), a leading US business-to-business content
provider, acquired Signs of the Times (and all related assets)
from ST Media Group International. We’re thrilled to join the award-winning
SWM list of titles and look forward to your joining us for this latest chapter.
During 2021, we’ll introduce more audience-sourced content as we
continue to build upon the relationships with our readers. Look for new
and more departments as we cover more areas of the business of signs
than ever before. And a magazine redesign scheduled before mid-year
promises a different visual package that we’re sure you’ll love.
Of course, we’ll continue traditions both old and new, with our annual
Sign Contest (now in its fifth decade), our fourth annual Makers of
Tomorrow Award (honoring young signmakers) and our brand-new
Women in Signs Award.
In addition to Signs of the Times, the 115-year-old print magazine of
record for the sign world, we’ll also forge ahead and expand our multimedia
reach with our Signs Unscripted podcast (available on YouTube, Apple
Podcasts, Stitcher and other podcast platforms) and with videos of popular
features, both at signsofthetimes.com/videos. Count on more webinars in
areas of keen audience interest in 2021, too.
Finally, we’re constantly adding new followers on Facebook, Instagram,
LinkedIn and Twitter – and offering new advertising opportunities on our
social media platforms.
Yes, our reach extends far beyond the pages of Signs of the Times. We
hope you’ll join us as we evolve to meet the changing sign and visual
communications industries.

L

Connect
with US

TWITTER
@STSignMag

FACEBOOK
Signs of the Times
Magazine

LINKEDIN
Signs of the Times
Forum

INSTAGRAM
@SignsOfTheTimesMag

YOUTUBE
Signs of the Times

Mark Kissling
Editor-in-chief
mark.kissling@smartworkmedia.com
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Editorial Expertise
Every month, Signs of the Times’ editorial experts deliver the
hard facts on some of the most popular sign-industry topics to
better educate our readers.
TECHNOLOGY

Chris and Kathi Morrison, owners of a full-service graphics company,
offer hands-on guidance for evaluating new products
every month in Tech Products.

Illuminated Signs

Contributing Editor Laura Peters specializes in LEDs, offering
case studies, tips and technical advice for signmakers.

MARK KISSLING

GRANT FREKING

CHRIS MORRISON

KATHI MORRISON

DALE SALAMACHA

Maggie Harlow

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

TRENDS AND INDUSTRY ANALYSIS
Feature articles each month explore different segments of the sign
industry for trends, best practices and more.

prints and wraps

Editor-in-Chief Mark Kissling coordinates the vinyl-applications-focused
Prints and Wraps column each month.

SHOP operations

Dale Salamacha, a 30-year signmaking veteran, discusses
the ways his shop continually evolves, grows and adapts to
changing trends.

Tech Products

Tech Products

Awards and Contests

Managing Editor Grant Freking coordinates our annual Makers
of Tomorrow and Women in Signs Awards, as well as our annual
Sign Contest.

The business of signS

Sign company CEO Maggie Harlow provides insider analysis, advice and
tips on running a sign business efficiently and profitably.

Shop Operations

NEW PRODUCTS

Every month Managing Editor Grant Freking summarizes the
newest products for the sign industry.

LAURA PETERS		
Illuminated Signs
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The Business of Signs

tradeshow support

TRADESHOW VIDEOS

Introduce a new product or put your company’s thought leader in the spotlight with a special video package from SmartWork Media. While
at the ISA Expo or PRINTING United, the SmartWork Media staff, along with a professional film crew, will shoot a personalized 1-3 minute
video at your booth. The direction of the video is up to you, but the SmartWork Media staff will help guide the content. After the editing
process your video will be posted on our website, and you will also receive a copy of the video.

Contact your Market Strategist for more details.

2021 Sign Invitational

Signs of the Times will be the sole media sponsor of the Sign Invitational
for the third year in a row. This international competition features some
of the most creative and innovative signmakers showing off their skills.
The contest entries will be on display at the Signs of the Times booth at
the ISA Sign Expo, where attendees will decide the winner.
Thousands of attendees will visit the Signs of the Times booth to view
this year’s entries. Gain extra exposure at ISA by sponsoring the
2021 Sign Invitational.

Contact your Market Strategist for more details.
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what do your prospects
want to know?

New Products					
Technical Information

63%

Project Photos

61%

Product Comparisons

60%

Industry News

Business Tips

Desired Content Types 1
The best way to attract potential prospects is to provide
them with the information they need to make their business
more profitable.

57%

Supplier Information

82%

51%
50%

Preferred ways to read content

1

4%

3% 3%

Even with the rise in electronic media, signage professionals still
prefer to receive their information in print form.

12%

47%

Print

4%

30%

Website on a Computer

3%

Social Media

12%

Email

3%

Website on a Smartphone

Website on a Tablet

47%
30%

Source: Content Consumption Survey 2017
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printed magazine					

74%

events or tradeshow

68%

industry websites

57%

webinars

42%

electronic magazines
Social media
e-newsletters

40%
29%
28%

Formats readers use for
industry related news 1
Understanding where industry decisionmakers are receiving their news is critical to
make sure your message reaches the right
people at the right time.

factors that motivate response to advertising 1

64%

54%

51%

50%

49%

44%

Product
Detail

Special Offers
or Incentives

attractive
photos or
layout

Information
Value

Link to
advertiser’s
website

brand
reputation

Source: Content Consumption Survey 2017
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Influencing a large audience
Percentage of Signs’ readers who sell types of signs
and signmaking services*
82%

Banners

78%

Window Graphics

72%

Digital Imaging

71%

Vehicle graphics

61%

Foamboard Signage
Floor graphics

56%

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE

55%
52%

Tradeshow graphics
Channel Letters

52%

Non-electric
changeable copy signs

45%

P
 resident/Owner

Engineering

SR Management

Installation

Production

Purchasing

Design

Other

Sales/Marketing

41%

LED SIGNS

68%

40%

SCREEN PRINTING

34%

Billboard graphics
Electronic
message centers

34%

Sandblasting

33%

Neon signs

What functions do Signs of the Times
subscribers have?*

11%
8%
4%
5%

31%

1%
1%
1% 1%

*Source- Publisher’s own research

What do subscribers do with Signs of the Times?

88%

59%

49%

Reported reading half or
more of a typical issue

Passed along their issue to
2.5 additional people

Spent more than an hour
reading a typical issue
*Source- Publisher’s own research
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industry professionals find the information
in signs of the times valuable
I value Signs of the Times and their authority in this industry

agree

89%

neither agree/disagree

8%

disagree

3%

disagree

3%

Signs of the Times has ads that are useful to the industry

agree

88%

neither agree/disagree

9%

Signs of the Times has advertisers that are relevant to my job/business

agree

83%

neither agree/disagree

13%

disagree

4%

13%

disagree

2%

disagree

4%

the ads in Signs of the Times are informative

agree

85%

neither agree/disagree

the ads in Signs of the Times prompt me to research new products

agree

82%

neither agree/disagree

14%

If you could only read one industry magazine, which would you choose?

signs of the times

74%

signcraft

10%

GRAPHICS PRO

12%

sign builder illustrated

4%

reach readers who take action

97%

61%

17%

8%

10%

of our readers
are involved in
the purchasing
process

of our readers
approve or
authorize
purchases

of our readers
specify or
recommend
brands

of our readers
evaluate
brands and
suppliers

of our readers
are involved
in some
other way
*Source- Litchfield Readership Study
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Planning Calendar
January

Reservations: 11/23/20
Ad Materials: 12/3/20

February

Reservations: 1/4/21
Ad Materials: 1/8/21

March

Reservations: 1/28/21
Ad Materials: 2/4/21

Sign Industry
black book

April

Reservations: 2/25/21
Ad Materials: 3/4/21

May

Reservations: 4/5/21
Ad Materials: 4/15/21

June

Reservations: 4/29/21
Ad Materials: 5/6/21

July

Reservations: 5/25/21
Ad Materials: 6/3/21

August

Reservations: 6/22/21
Ad Materials: 7/1/21

September
Reservations: 7/27/21
Ad Materials: 8/5/21

October

Reservations: 8/24/21
Ad Materials: 9/2/21

November
Reservations: 9/28/21
Ad Materials: 10/7/21

December

Reservations: 10/26/21
Ad Materials: 11/4/21
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Feature 1

Feature 2

Neon

Routed Signs

Budget Printers

Makers of Tomorrow

LED Trends

Banner Materials

EMCs + LED Displays

Paints + Coatings

Color Management

Reservations: 1/28/21
Ad Materials: 2/4/21

Benchmarks

Tech Products

An indispensible guide to the sign industry: Supplier + Equipment Buyers’ Guide,
Sign Industry Forecast

Sign Invitational

Staying Focused

Dimensional Letters

UV Printers

New Digital Printers

Be a Better Boss

Restaurant Signs

Window/Wall/Floor Graphics

Women in Signs

POP + Rigid Substrates

Shop Trucks

RIPs

Wayfinding + Sign Systems

Awesome Being a Sign Pro

Faux Neon (LED)

Boom Trucks

Monument Signs

Laser Engraving

Sports Car Wraps

Sign Blanks

Annual Sign Contest

Lessons from COVID

ADA Signs

Routers + Cutters

Corporate Interiors

Magnetic Media

Blade Signs

LED Modules

Architectural Signs

Grateful Being a Sign Pro

Food Truck Wraps

Sign Mounting Equipment

Channel Letters

Crane Trucks

Sandblasted Signs

Adhesives
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Bonus distribution

Marketing support
Brand Awareness Study, E-Showcase
Qualified Lead Program

Trendsetter Profile Package
Qualified Lead Program
Pre ISA Show Package
ISA Show Package
Qualified Lead Program

featured columns
Editor’s Note, The Business of Signs, Illuminated Signs,
Prints and Wraps, Shop Operations

Signs of the Times’ Special Reports
Throughout the year Signs of the Times will offer special
expanded features: Makers of Tomorrow, the Sign
Invitational, Women in Signs and our Sign Contest. Special
sponsorship and advertising opportunities are available
to market your brand to key industry decision makers.

Signet Ad Probe Study
ISA Sign Expo

ISA Post Show Package
Qualified Lead Program

Global Shop

CEO Profile
Qualified Lead Program

Track your ad’s effectiveness and strength among
your competition by taking part in Signet’s Ad Probe
Study through Signs of the Times. This study allows you
to see how your ad performed through a number of key
ad metrics, as well as understand your ad’s perception
through an extensive list of verbatim
comments.

Ad Probe Study, E-Showcase
Qualified Lead Program

Signet Brand Study
Qualified Lead Program

E-Showcase
Qualified Lead Program

E-Showcase,
Printing United Pre-Show Package
Qualified Lead Program

Separate your brand from your competition by
participating in Signet’s Brand Study through Signs of the
Times. Understand your audience’s perception of your
brand, relative to your competition, to steer your
advertising message effectively. The study allows you to
compare brand loyalty amongst competitors using
a Net Performance score, to see the strength of
brand.

Signs of the Times Black Book
International Retail Design
Conference, PRINTING United

Printing United Show Package
Qualified Lead Program

The Sign Exchange

Printing United Post-Show Package
Qualified Lead Program

The Signs of the Times’ Black Book is a refreshed and rejuvenated take on the traditional buyer’s guide. The Black
Book is a year-round reference tool that features visually
compelling content that will help you determine where
your company should place its dollars. In addition, the
Black Book will continue to provide product and contact
information for hundreds of manufacturers and distributors, and thousands of listings of equipment and supplies.

Innovator Profile Package
Qualified Lead Program

Calendar subject to change
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Print Advertising

2/3 page

9" x 10.875" SPREAD SIZE: 18” x 10.875”
(include 0.25" on all sides for bleed)

V

H

1/2 page

H: 9” x 7” / V: 5.75” x 10.875”

V
H

H: 9” x 5.25” / V: 4.25” x 10.875”

1X

$6,115

1X

$2,018

3X

$5,859

3X

$1,934

6X

$5,471

6X

$1,805

9X

$5,297

9X

$1,748

12X

$5,141

12X

$1,697

18X

$4,864

18X

$1,605

1X

$4,892

3X

$4,688

6X

$4,377

9X

$4,237

12X

$4,113

18X

$3,891

1/6 page

Full page

DISPLAY RATES

V: 2.75” x 4.875”

Product spotlight ad
Design your own ad to fit in a finished
space of 2.75” x 4.5” OR send us the
materials, and we’ll design the ad:
• One product shot as a digital file
(digital pictures need to be 300 DPI
and sized to 2.75” x 2.75”)
• 75 words of ad copy, including
your contact information
• Four-color ad
• See display rates to the right

1X

$4,097

3X

$3,926

6X

$3,665

9X

$3,549

12X

$3,445

Commissions and Discounts

18X

$3,259

Corporate/Combination Discounts

1X

$1,225

3X

$1,075

6X

$925

9X

$875

12X

$720

18X

$670

Product Spotlight advertising does not earn frequency discounts
for display advertising and is non-commissionable.

1/3 page

Advertisements placed in other SmartWork Media products (print
and electronic) apply toward frequency rates in Signs of the Times.

V
H

1/4 page

H: 9” x 3.75” / V: 2.75” x 10.875”

H

V

H: 8” x 2.875” / V: 3.875” x 4.75”
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1X

$3,058

3X

$2,930

6X

$2,735

9X

$2,648

12X

$2,571

18X

$2,432

1X

$2,446

3X

$2,344

6X

$2,188

9X

$2,119

12X

$2,057

18X

$1,946

Agency Commission
15% discount to recognized advertising agencies with satisfactory
credit rating, and if paid within 30 days.

Inserts
Furnished by advertiser; subject to approval by publisher.
Contact your Market Strategist three months in advance of
publication for specifications, quantities and costs.

MARKETPLACE CLASSIFIEDS
Low-cost advertising to
targeted audiences
Being seen is your key priority. Doing it cost-effectively is
a huge plus. Place your classified ad(s) in the top signage
and graphics publications and reach sign professionals,
digital print shops and/or screen-printing professionals –
for the lowest possible investment.
Full-color classified ads come in: 1”, 2”, or 3” high x
2.25” wide. Multiple-month and multiple-publication
discounts are available in Screen Printing and Big Picture
magazines.

1 inch

2 inch

3 inch

$210

$420

$590

The Qualified Lead Program provides premium advertisers with prequalified sales opportunities from readers who have responded to our
extensive tele-research survey. A third-party research firm will contact
our subscribers two times per year to discuss their future purchasing
plans in several product categories, and these leads are passed on to
our premium advertisers.

For more information and
to place an ad, contact:
vernita johnson
Classified and Directory/Account Executive
E vernita.johnson@smartworkmedia.com
P 513-263-9313

Digital Editions
Connect and engage your customers
Expand your company’s visibility with our digital edition, which is responsive and mobile friendly. E-mailed to subscribers and accessible directly
from our website and social media platforms, our digital edition connects with over 24,000 readers who interact with the magazine. The digital
edition features semi-dynamic ads which are responsive and easier to read on smartphones and tablets.

Ad opposite
front cover
6.4” x 8.7”
461 x 626
[A]

Pop-up BELLY
BAND
8” x 5”, 1200 x 750 px

Bottom Banner
728 x 90 pixels

[D]

AD TYPE

Rate

A

Ad Opposite
Front Cover

$1,200/issue

B

Call-to-action
Banner

$150/issue

C

Pop-Up Bottom
Banner

$400/issue

D

Pop-Up Belly Band

$450/ad

Full Page Ad

$995/ad

Video or Audio
Integration

$300/ad

Ad Animation

$500/ad
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Web Display Opportunities
A

website
banners

Signsofthetimes.COM
C

Advertise on signsofthetimes.com and reach over
26,000 active signmakers and product purchasers on
the hunt for industry information monthly. Combined
with your print advertising, an online presence
will position your company in front of an engaged
audience. Space is limited to maximize each ad’s
performance.

B

STANDARD PAGE LAYOUT
This wireframe represents what an average run-of-site
page on signsofthetimes.com looks like.

D

HEADLINE BANNERS
Headline Banners (B) generally appear every six
paragraphs in editorial content. A story can have as
few as one, or as many as six Headline Banners.

B

D

E

Sponsored Headlines

F

12
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F

F

signsofthetimes.com

A

B illboard Banner
This dominating full-width position makes your
brand the star of our website.

D

CPM RATES

S tandard Side Banner
Square but still hip. This classic value format is a
banner advertising workhorse.
CPM RATES

$215

$80

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 1800 x 460 pixels*
Mobile: 400 x 300 pixels

Jan-Dec
Desktop and Mobile: 300 x 300 pixels

*Maximum resolution to appear at full width
on higher-resolution devices.

B

H eadline Banners
In-story (every six paragraphs) banner slots ensure
your message will be seen by readers.

E

This end-of-story position ensures high visibility
for your video message or advertisement.
CPM RATES

CPM RATES

$160

$110

Jan-Dec
Send 1080P video files in popular video formats
via smartworkmedia.com/sendvideo

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 740 x 190 pixels
Mobile: 300 x 250 pixels
Bonus Homepage Billboard Banner:
Desktop: 1800 x 460 pixels, Mobile: 400 x 300 pixels

C

V ideo Theater

S kyscraper Side Banner
Our towering sidebar banner gives you space to
show off and makes a serious impression.
CPM RATES

$90

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 300 x 600 pixels
Mobile: 300 x 300 pixels

F

S ponsored Headlines
Refer article readers to headlines about your
business. (Perfect for driving traffic to articles
about your latest company initiatives.)
CPM RATES

$60

Jan-Dec
Send 400 x 240 thumbnail image and URL
for content
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Digital Opportunities
THE SIGN MARKET
Reach over 7,000 industry professionals with a Product Bulletin,
a unique format featuring promotional announcements. Multiple
products and services are presented in each Bulletin and will be
distributed throughout the year. It’s great for preshow marketing,
product launches and re-introducing a brand for top-of-mind
awareness. Product Bulletins include a 560 x 300 image, headline
with up to seven words, copy with up to 50 words, company
name and link.

1x

6x

12x

$605

$570

$535

Signs of the times’ NEWS Bulletins

600 x 155 px

Billboard
600 x 155 px

Limited Inventory Available!
Place your ad in the twice-weekly Signs of the Times News Bulletin
and we’ll deliver your message to 28,000 signmaking and graphics
professionals seeking news, events and information on new products
and technology.

560 x 145 px

Headline
Banner
560 x 145 px

News Bulletin Takeover
Reserve every ad unit in a single Bulletin for maximum impact.
Contact your Market Strategist for all the details.

Ad Type

1x

6X

12X

Billboard

$1000

$950

$900

Headline Banner

$900

$850

$800

Skyscraper

$850

$800

$750

Big Foot Banner

$750

$700

$650

Product Ad
Photo + description + headline

$700

$650

$600

Product ad
250 x 150 px

250 x 150 px

Skyscraper
250 x 500 px
250 x 500 px

Other frequency rates available. Contact
your Market Strategist listed on the back
cover to create a customized program.

560 x 300 px

*Source: Publisher’s own data
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Big Foot
Banner
560 x 300 px

SIGNS OF THE TIMES FOCUS

EMAIL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Position yourself as a thought leader in the industry. Sponsor
a vertical Focus that showcases a specific industry topic. Each
Focus features stories from the Signs of the Times editorial
staff along with your custom message. This is a great place to
promote your videos, whitepapers and valuable content.

Provide Signs of the Times with your full-color HTML or text e-mail
message, and we’ll deliver to opt-in users who have asked to
receive product, tradeshow and other information related to
signage and signmaking. HTML allows use of formatted text,
images and multiple links. These email announcements feature
your company and message only – it’s your message with no other
on-screen distractions.

Email announcements
$1,400 per use

ONLINE BUYERS’ GUIDE
The sign industry showcase
Showcase your products and services to the industry’s largest audience
of buyers in Signs of the Times’ upgraded online buyers’ guide. It’s the
go-to online resource for sign professionals.
Get a complimentary listing or upgrade to one of our packages to
boost online visibility. Pricing and options are available on buyersguide.
signsofthetimes.com.
Your ad here

If you have any questions,
contact our production department:
Suttinee Saenrak
Production Manager
E aey@smartworkmedia.com
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social media success
Sponsored Social Media Content

Twitter

Be the center of top industry conversations that
will bring added awareness to your brand with a
sponsored Twitter campaign. In 280 characters
introduce a new product or highlight industry news
using our Twitter feed.

$750/post

Instagram

Increase your brand’s awareness with a
visually-rich post on our Instagram page to
entice a sign community and generate interest
in your latest projects or products.

$600/post

LinkedIn

Surrounded by quality content, your sponsored post
positions your firm as a global thought leader as you
reach engaged professionals in our LinkedIn group.

$750/post

Facebook

Connect with a unique and passionate audience
and receive valuable feedback from top industry
professionals with engaging content posted to
our Facebook page.

$600/post

Limited posts available. All content requires publisher’s approval.
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Tailored Marketing
Custom Media
Use our unparalleled audiences and content generation skills
to set your company apart with fully customized media tailored
to your unique marketing objectives. SmartWork Media’s sales,
editorial, and marketing teams will collaborate with you to define
your goals, target your audience, and messages.

WEBINARS
Become an industry thought-leader by utilizing Signs of the
Times’ expansive webinar platform. Work with the editorial staff
to develop content that will put you in the minds of your top
prospects. The Signs of the Times’ staff will then develop a custom
webinar to meet your specific needs. Our marketing team will
develop a robust promotional plan that will drive the Signs of
the Times’ audience to your webinar. You will have access to all
questions from the Q&A, answers to surveys and polls asked
during the webinar, and a list of all registrants, including leads
gathered after the webinar. You will also receive and MP4 of the
webinar to post on you website or YouTube channel and will live
in the content library on signsofthetimes.com

talk to your Market Strategist
for more details.

List Rental: Boost Your
Multimedia Campaigns
Our subscriber list offers a variety of selections to help you
pinpoint your audience. Email, postal, and phone contacts
help you connect with decision-makers in various segments
of the industry.
We also offer our separately developed email list that gives
you the broadest reach. The list is perfect for getting maximum
exposure at flat-rate pricing. These professionals have indicated
they are seeking information about industry products and events
and have asked to receive relevant information.

Direct-Response Subscriber List
Postal

email

Minimum Order
5,000

Minimum Order
3,000

Base Rate
$125/M

Base Rate
$325/M

Selections
+15/M
(Geo, ZIP, SCF, Demos)

Selections
+15/M
(Geo, ZIP, SCF, Demos)

With Phone
+$70/M

Deployment Fee
+$175/flat

Electronic file would
be emailed directly
to mailhouse

Deployment must be handled by
SmartWork Media. Includes deployment statistics, HTML, or text

E-Announcement List Flat-rate price = $1,400
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Let our experienced Market Strategists
build a custom advertising program
that fits your specific needs and budget.
Their expertise spans both the graphics
and design-related industries.
Lou Arneberg
Sales Executive
P 813-442-6337
C 847-708-5628
E lou.arneberg@smartworkmedia.com

Vernita Johnson
Classifieds and Directory Account Executive
P 513-263-9313
F 513-744-6910
E vernita.johnson@smartworkmedia.com

Connecting Buyers And Sellers Since 1906

SmartWork Media leverages unparalleled, trusted information
to deliver the highest quality audience to the vendors in
our markets.
28 Valley Rd., Ste. 1, Montclair, NJ 07042 |
212-981-9625 | advertising@smartworkmedia.com

Murray Kasmenn
VP, Group Brand Director - Publisher
O 513-263-9310
M 770-356-2342
E murray.kasmenn@smartworkmedia.com

Matthijs Braakman
CEO, SmartWork Media
E matthijs.braakman@smartworkmedia.com

Family of Brands

